Abstract. With the advance of global computer networks, a dramatic shift in computing metaphors has begun: from team to community. Understanding that the team metaphor has created various research fields including groupware and distributed artificial intelligence, it seems that the community metaphor has the potential to generate new directions in research and practice. Based on this motivation, we organized the Kyoto Meeting on Social Interaction and Communityware in June 1998. This article reports the background and results of the meeting.
Introduction
With the advance of global computer networks like the Internet and mobile computing, discussion of virtual community [26] has become more active worldwide. People realized that the Internet and other network technologies could affect not just industries and economies but also our everyday life.
According to Webster's Dictionary, the word community is defined as "a body of individuals organized into a unit or manifesting usually with awareness some unifying trait." More specifically, Hillery reported that there were at least 94 definitions for this word even in the early 1950s [8] . His summary of the factors of community showed that they include locality, social interaction and common tie. MacIver also pointed out that the concept of community is based on the locality of human life, and is the counter concept of association, where people share a common goal [15] . The rest of this article includes a summary of the meeting, but a large part is used to describe our view of the community computing metaphor. Though the field has not been established, readers are encouraged to be simulated to tackle this new research paradigm.
Extending Groupware for Communities
We first address how we extend groupware for human community support. Research into groupware was triggered by advances in local area networks. Various tools have been developed for communication between isolated people, such as desktop electronic meeting systems. Though there is no specific definition of the term group, previous research and practice of groupware mainly addressed the collaborative work of already-organized people. A typical example is that project members in the same company synchronously / asynchronously works using workstations connected by local area networks.
Community computing is for more diverse and amorphous groups of people [12] . We think that the metaphor of community has become important given the advance of global computer networks such as the Internet and mobile computing. Our goal is to support the process of organizing people who are willing to share some level of mutual understanding and experiences. In other words, compared to current groupware studies, we focus on an earlier stage of collaboration: group formation from a wide variety of people.
Every community has rules that can be represented logically. The rules may specify how to elect leaders, make decisions, collect monthly fees and so on. Groupware technologies can provide tools for supporting these formal procedures. In the case of communities, however, people require more than logical support. MacIver pointed out that, for communities, it is essential for members to share feelings such as we-feeling, role-feeling and dependency-feeling. The obvious problem is whether community feelings can be established within a virtual space. A similar question is whether the use of personal digital assistants (PDAs) really encourages people to develop these feelings. Thus, the challenge is to extend the human community beyond physical localities through the use of public computer networks.
Supporting Social Interaction in Communities
The community metaphor can create five different functions for encouraging social interaction in communities as follows [13] The papers in this volume can be also classified using the above functions.
Various MUD systems have been developed for socialization via global computer networks. Chat systems using avatars might be useful for maintaining human relations among people who already know each other. However, the lack of reality sometimes seriously hinders the emergence of community feelings if the users are strangers. Various face-to-face meeting environments have been developed to support informal communication. For example, FreeWalk [20] provides a 3D community common where everybody can meet and can behave just as they do in real life. This volume also includes various approaches for knowing each other. IKNOW [5] and Silhouettell [25] encourage people to encounter each other based on their common interests. Yajima et al. propose interactive consultation for different electronic communities [32] . Wexelblat proposes to use history for social navigation for communities distributed in time [31] .
In a community, people want to know what the others know, and sometimes to do what others are doing. To share preferences among people in a community, recommender systems are being studied to select items appropriate to each individual [16] . There are two ways to generate recommendations. One is called content-based recommendation, where the system selects items based on user's previous behavior: if the user selected A, and if B is thought similar to A, the system recommends B to the user. The other is called collaborative filtering, where the system selects items based on the preferences of the community: if the user selected A, and if other members who select A tend to select B, the system recommends B to the user. Yenta is a typical example of this approach [7] .
In this context, we have the research issue of community awareness. Since the role of community computing is helping people to develop their own community, it is important to encourage people to develop mutual knowledge (to know what others know) and mutual preference (to do what others do). The question is how to increase mutual preference, knowledge, and activities without infringing on people's privacy. In supporting community awareness, the more information is provided about personal activities, the more people can become aware of the whole activity of the community. However, the possibility of infringing people's privacy increases at the same time. For example, using live video to observe the activities of colleagues without any restriction can be abused as a peeping hole to watch their movements closely. This dilemma is a serious design problem, since private communication occupies a more important role in community computing than is true for traditional groupware systems.
To share knowledge among people in a community, we need an open and informal representation of heterogeneous information. The goal of the knowledgeable community project [23] is to develop a computational framework for facilitating the knowledge acquisition process by humans and computers. Through an analysis of information systems in medical communities [3] , Bowker and Star argue that community system designers must necessarily build for multiple social worlds simultaneously. They draw some design implications from this observation: notably arguing for sensitivity to the nature of the work of representing a community to itself. Miyashita et al. discussed how to build agent communities toward business knowledge base generation [18] .
For generating consensus over communities, the Open Meeting environment [10] is intended to support discussions by large numbers of people. One such meeting was actually held on the Internet for a United States national performance review. Around 4000 people joined the network discussion. The proposals from government consisted of recommendations that represented goals and strategies, and actions that denoted tactics. People could add their comments to the hypertexts denoting the proposal. The hypertext links provided included Agree, Qualify, Alternative, Disagree, Example, Question, and Answer. The number of accesses made during the meeting period (two weeks) was around 35000, and there were 1300 comments. The human moderator accepted 1013 comments with the aid of a workflow management system. Community networks have been developed to support everyday life. During the last decade, various software systems have been created to support local communities and shared interest groups. Knowledge about the use, users, and effects of these new systems is needed to create better designs and implementations. The results of a survey completed by the inhabitants of the Amsterdam Digital City, a large 'virtual community' can be seen in [1] . Related activities include EdNA (Education Network Australia) which is described in [17] , and the Mirror, an experiment in virtual reality technology over the Internet, which provides a vehicle for exploring how to support evolving communities and enhance communication [29] . Yamakami and Nishio investigate how social patterns are developed though a case study involving a regional community network [33] .
Internet services are often provided at large social events. However, it seems that people use the services mainly for reading and writing e-mail messages. More intimate computing is needed to assist socialization. The challenge here is to apply mobile computing to assist social events, and also to explore mobile computing with a large number of terminals. The ICMAS'96 Mobile Assistant Project was the first such experiment in an actual international conference; 100 personal digital assistants (PDAs) and cellular phones were used [22] . C-MAP is a mobile assistant for exhibition tours, and is more advanced than earlier experiments in terms of contextawareness: a personal guide agent in the mobile assistant directs users with exhibition maps that are personalized based on the physical and mental contexts of the users [30] .
Community Metaphor in Social Information Systems
As an interesting trend, various large-scale social information systems are being developed: they include digital libraries, collaboratories, digital museums, digital democracies, digital economies, and telecommuting systems. Many books and papers have been published on these systems. Though we do not discuss a particular social information system in this volume, we believe all systems include (or will include) some of the five functions described above.
For example, the digital library project of the University of Illinois reported an interesting observation [2] . They questioned people in their university as to how they got the information required for research. It appears that "most novices search by keywords and topics." Undergraduate students typically perform keyword searches for retrieving material. "More advanced users did more browsing of a directed sort, for example reading through all recent issues of a particular journal, and did more snowball searching, chasing the references made in one article." Graduate students and young professors interleave searching and evaluating information of particular interest to them. The most interesting observation is that "experts built their own information infrastructures; they refined their systems to the point that the information came to them." It seems that professors do not perform keyword search or browsing. Their social relations yield sufficient information.
This observation suggests that the community computing metaphor is applicable to future digital libraries, so that people can yield and maintain social relations in their communities. Table 1 describes some of the relations between the listed functions and several social information systems. The aim of this table is to provide a uniform view of the community metaphor in social information systems; a view that is missing in previous research and development. 
Modeling, Design and Large Scale Trials
Organizations can be classified from the viewpoints of openness and profit. Since companies are well-organized, typically closed and for-profit organizations, collaboration can be easily established. Workflow management tools have been proposed for assisting people to work together. On the other hand, inter-company relations are more open. Each company is often modeled as a utility maximizer, and collaboration emerges as a result of competition. However, communities are not always for-profit organizations. Collaboration cannot be modeled as in companies, nor can it be expected to emerge from competition between members. This discussion shows that we need a different approach from traditional groupware or distributed artificial intelligence to understand and create collaboration in networked communities. Table 2 summarizes a comparison of three computing metaphors: team, market and community. Teams often use local area networks as their infrastructure; the number of agents in each team ranges from 10 to 100; organizations are typically closed and participants are ready to cooperate. In markets or communities, however, wide or global networks are assumed as the infrastructure; the number of agents might reach 10 5 ; organizations are open, markets are competitive, while communities are collaborative. We already have a well-defined computational model for teams and markets: distributed cooperative problem solving has been studied in the area of distributed artificial intell1gence ( [11] for example); market-based computing (or economics-based computing) is currently studied. While there is no comprehensive computational model for communities, Cohen and Axelrod analyzed the complexity and adaptation in community information systems [4] ; Terano et al. [27] and Deguchi [6] are applying their computational approaches to building models for communities. For designing community support systems, Luff and Jirotka discuss how to support the early stage of interaction and collaboration [14] . Schlichter et al. propose awareness as a common base for community support systems, to improve contact building, as well as for groupware, to maintain group work at a high performance level [28] . Since people require more than logical support, Nakatsu discusses the importance of interdisciplinary research between engineering and social, psychological and artistic areas for future human interface technologies [21] . From the technological point of view, autonomous agents can take an important role in designing virtual communities. Hattori et al. applied multiagent systems to community support [9] . Numaoka proposes to introduce personalized agents in a 3D virtual environment. Nagao combines agent technologies and mobile computing technologies to augment the real world environment through actively integration with an information world [19] .
Large scale trials have to be performed to confirm community support systems. The research issue lies in the evaluation of community interaction. In software engineering areas, the rapid prototyping model has been widely accepted as a way of developing application software. However, this model assumes that prototypes can be easily evaluated. For example, in the case of window applications, though it is hard to know all specifications in detail in advance, we can assume that their evaluation is possible at a glance. The problem in community computing is, however, that we cannot evaluate software in such a manner. The difficulty is in evaluating the systems embedded in human organizations. Measuring computation / communication efficiencies is not enough for evaluating software for networked communities. For example, people who are interested in digital cities cannot easily determine whether or not the systems are really useful. This is because community support systems are used by a variety of people, not just one person. Therefore, rapid and communitywide evaluation is as important as rapid prototyping.
Summary
This article discusses the community metaphor as the next stage of network computing. The first meeting in Kyoto was blessed with lovely weather. Though we did not organize a formal committee for this meeting, a number of social and computer scientists joined. Since the meeting was semi-closed, besides a variety of invited presentations, a number of papers were submitted to the meeting from the US, Europe and Pacific Rim countries. The mixture of invited and selected papers made the meeting moderately open and attractive. Most of presentations made at the meeting are included in this volume. We also had plenty of discussion time during the meeting. Some of the discussion results are also included. From these papers, readers can get a clear image of the actual meeting.
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